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i wouldnt call the dark souls weapons system a fan service, but i would say its the most enjoyable one ive come across so far. dark souls
weapons have their own theme, and their own feel, but the weapons themselves are not locked behind any kind of lock/unlock system. so
you can be a reckless/lazier/pragmatic/superstitious ninja at the same time. it's like the system for unlocking special weapons in diablo iii
but with a lot more customization. i like this system a lot, and i have zero trouble enjoying the game just because i'm good at it. and i've

only gotten better. the thing i like about dark souls is how, in the beginning, i have no idea what to do. thats how the game starts. you have
a vague idea of where you want to go. from there, i have no idea what i should be doing, and i have no idea what i should be doing. i have
no idea what to do, and i have no idea what i should be doing. even at the end of the game, i have no idea what i should be doing, and i

have no idea what i should be doing. there are certain segments of the game where i can only do one thing, and the game forces me to do
it. in general i find the dark souls main menu to be a bit on the weak side. its easy to miss something important. a lot of people will just dive
in and try to figure it out on the fly, but to be honest i prefer to make sure ive done everything i should do before i start playing. if someone

told me they loved dark souls, i would immediately begin listing all the things that i do not love about the game. there are a lot of things
about dark souls that i do not like, but the fact is, some people like them. i respect their right to like it, even though i would not. even if i

were not a dark souls fan, i would still respect that. theres no reason to be a dick about it.
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i feel like ive read or heard this said a million times now, but i havent read this yet, and ill have to
post it here, so i dont forget: if you dont like dark souls you are welcome to not play it, or to not like

it, and you should be able to do so without being bullied or condescended to by the dark souls
fandom. you do not have to be part of this community. this community is not for you. you are not

part of this community. if you want to play dark souls for a few years, cool, and if you want to
support it in that way, cool, and if you want to write about it in a positive way, cool, and if you want
to consider the community positively, cool. all you are doing is keeping it alive. but please do not

demand that we act like you are not part of it, because that is not fair to us. we all know we are part
of the dark souls community, and we all know we are part of a larger community that is bigger than
dark souls. please do not use the dark souls community as a platform to demand respect for your

opinion of dark souls, because we are not interested in that. we already have a lot of respect for your
opinion of dark souls, and we are already happy to share it with you, but please do not demand that

we agree with you. the people who think dark souls needs more interesting environments are the
same people who think thief isnt fun because it looks like a library. they are the same people who

think that call of duty isnt fun because it doesnt look like call of duty. they are the same people who
think that skyrim isnt fun because it doesnt look like skyrim. they are the same people who think
that lawbreakers isnt fun because it doesnt look like lawbreakers. they are the same people who

think that dark souls doesnt look like dark souls. people who feel this way are the same people who
feel that any game that doesnt look like dark souls is not worth playing. they are the same people
who think that dota doesnt look like dota. they are the same people who think that street fighter

doesnt look like street fighter. they are the same people who think that call of duty doesnt look like
call of duty. they are the same people who think that batman doesnt look like batman. they are the
same people who think that portal doesnt look like portal. they are the same people who think that

destiny doesnt look like destiny. 5ec8ef588b
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